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‘FRANCS’, DENICHILO, MINEO TAKE 1ST; CONNELLY, 4 DEVILS GET 2ND

Raider Matmen Capture District 11 Crown;
Blue Devils Show Healthy Presence, Get 4th

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue was the predominant color of
the uniforms in the finals of the Dis-
trict 11 Wrestling Tournament held
in Westfield on February 23. The
blue uniforms of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, Westfield (W) and
Cranford (C) represented 15 of the
28 finalists and eight of the 14 cham-
pions.

In an extremely close battle for the
team title, the Raiders, trailing the
red and black of Rahway (R) 136.5-
130.5 and leading Cranford by just
5.5 points and Westfield by 12.5
entering the finals, grabbed all the
marbles in the end, winning with 151
points and claiming four champions.
Raiders Derek Francavilla (105-lb.),
Lucas Francavilla (142) and Matt
DeNichilo (147) each won their sec-
ond district title and freshman Steve
Mineo (114) claimed his first.

Cranford finished with 143.5 and
four champions – Pat Daly (137),
Josh Haris (173), Greg Donofrio (217)
and Steve Carbone (Hwt.). Rahway
had one champion – Marcus Glascow
(132) – and finished with 140.5 and
Westfield finished fourth at 117.

Raider Head Coach Dave Bello,
the Union County Coach of the Year,
commented, “It’s the Program of the
Year. It’s not just one guy. It’s 38-39
people. This is what it’s all about.
This is a very emotional time. I’m
really proud of our kids. They peaked
at the right time. Every single kid
wrestled exactly the way we needed
him to wrestle. We are sending eight
kids to the regions, four champions,
two seconds, two thirds. It doesn’t
get any better than that. This is a
huge win for the kids and the pro-
gram.”

Sophomore Derek Francavilla
upped his record to 28-0 with a thor-
ough thumping of Ryne Ludington
(R) in the finals, recording a fall in
5:35 via double arm bar. After re-
ceiving a first-round bye, he also
pinned Mike Pisarski of Linden (L)
in the same manner in 1:54.

“I wanted to come out really in-
tense but I didn’t want to go for the
pin right off. I wanted to rack up the
score a bit but in the end I wanted to
pin him because we needed the team
points,” said Francavilla of his bout
with Ludington.

Blue Devil sophomore Rob Mench
(105) advanced to the Region 3 tour-
nament by decking Pisarski in 1:43
in the third-place bout. Previously,
Mench pinned Juan Robles of Eliza-
beth (E) in 1:16 and had a 12-4 lead
over Ludington in the semis before
slipping into a pin.

In the finals, Lucas Francavilla
scored three takedowns, a reversal
and a penalty point to win a 9-1,
majority decision over Blue Devil
Lee Tomasso although Tomasso
proved to be a more difficult oppo-

nent than in his previous bouts with
Francavilla. “I knew that I wasn’t
going to be able to get the same stuff
on him,” explained Francavilla. “But
I pretty much knew the outcome and
I got what I thought that I could.”

Seeded first, Francavilla received
a bye then pinned Eugene Mizell (L)
in the semis in 1:11. Tomasso, seeded

second, pinned Nuen Lu (E) in 1:11
and Alex Nicasio (R) in 1:03.

DeNicholo punished Chris Patino
(E) in the finals via 15-0, technical
fall, recording three nearfalls, three
takedowns and an escape. After re-
ceiving a bye, DeNicholo advanced
to the finals with a 14-1, majority
decision over Anthony Donofrio (C).

“I wanted to build up a big lead and
get his head out of the match before
I started pressing for a pin,” said
DeNichilo of his bout with Patino.
“He was pretty much broken when I
went for the pin but I didn’t quite
stick him.”

Mineo mangled Chardeep
Randhawa (L) in 3:03 then pinned
Blue Devil Sam Kramer in 0:48 to
reach the finals to face Union County
champion Tom Murray (C). Mineo
scored a takedown and a two-point
nearfall in the first period and added
a two-point nearfall in the second
before being taken down by Murray
in the third.

Finishing with a 6-2 victory and
the title, Mineo said, “This was a big
step for me. I was a little nervous but
I knew that if I wrestled my best, I
could win. I was surprised that I was
able to turn him as easy as I did.”

Raider Eric Connelly (121) reached
the finals by pinning Mike Rizzo of
Roselle Catholic (RC) in 1:16 then
by edging Blue Devil junior Joe
DeCampo, 5-3, in the semis, scoring
a takedown with two seconds re-
maining.

“He’s is a tough opponent,” said
Connelly of DeCampo. “I had trouble
with his standup but I think I wrestled
reasonably well.”

In the finals, Connelly was de-
feated, 9-6 by three-time champion
Amin Queen (23-0) (E). DeCampo
went on to grab third by pinning
Anthony Crecca (C) in 2:27.

After defeating Crecca, DeCampo
said, “I had a bad match against
Connelly but I just put it out of my
mind and made sure that I was going
to go to the regions.”

Blue Devil junior Jake Kramer
(127) had a great tournament, finish-
ing second. Kramer flattened Raider
Ron Ferrara with a lateral drop in
1:30 then wore down John Rapczak
(RC), 9-4, in the semis before being
stopped in 3:39 by Will Banks (E) in
the title bout.

After his bout with Rapczak,
Kramer said, “I wouldn’t give up.
My technique was better. I knew I
could win if I kept pushing and it
paid off a lot.”

Blue Devil freshman Tom Del Duca

DESERIO, COOK, MCKEON, E.T. HIT DOUBLE FIGURES

Blue Devil Cagers Tune Up,
Tranquilize Tigers, 68-56

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Getting out the kinks, working on
some strengths and finding where
improvement is needed is essential
when preparing for an important
game. The Westfield High School
boys’ basketball team got some in-
sight on its strengths and weaknesses
in a tune-up, 68-56, victory over the
Tigers of South Plainfield on Febru-
ary 21 in Westfield.

The Blue Devils tuned up on in-

side pass playing, fast breaks and
controlling the tempo of the game.
Led by senior Dan DeSerio, who
popped in 20 points, Westfield had
four of its five starters hit in double
figures. Jay Cook and Eric Turner
both put in 11 points and Jim McKeon
sank 10. Also, Bob Wilt put in six
points and Adam Turner and Louis

Mercer each netted five.
The big game that the Blue Devils

were tuning up for was against Union
in the quarterfinals of the North
Jersey, Section 2 Group 4 tourna-
ment on February 25. Westfield had
previously met Union in the first
round of the Union County tourna-
ment (UCT) on February 13 and
squeaked away with a 53-47 victory
– Westfield trailed with only 38
seconds remaining.

In that UCT game, DeSerio had
trouble from the free throw line until
those climactic seconds where he hit

four in a row. In the game with the
Tigers, he was more proficient
throughout from the line, hitting 12-
for-14.

“Honestly, it goes day by day,”
said DeSerio of his free throwing
effectiveness. “Some days, I get in a
rhythm like today. If I shoot a lot in
a row, I will get in a rhythm.”

DeSerio, who had to ward off the
physical play of the Tigers, seemed
to be controlling the tempo and set-
tling the team to prevent turnovers,
although there were some. Addition-
ally, he along with McKeon and Eric
Turner were effective with their in-
side passing – McKeon and DeSerio
had eight assists each and Turner
contributed five.

“They were putting some physical
pressure on us but we are better off
that way. We are going to be playing
teams that are more physical,” com-

ADVANCED
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

Founder David Van Brunt and Timothy O’Kay, Clini-
cal Director along with pediatric program coordina-
tor Eleanor Campbell announce the expansion of its
well-established pediatric therapy services to now
include the treatment of children who have been
diagnosed with sensory integrative and sensory
motor disorders.

What  is Sensory Integrative Dysfunction?  Some
signs that your child may have S.I.D. can include:
Over sensitivity or under-reactivity to touch, move-
ment, sights, or sounds; distracted; social and/or
emotional problems; physical clumsiness or apparent carelessness; impulsivity; lacking
self-control; poor self-concept; inability to unwind or calm self; delays in speech, lan-
guage, or motor skills; delays in academic achievement.

This unique approach will be headed by Robert Dearey, Occupational Therapist.  Robert
has been working with children to promote increased function in all aspects of life.
Using a sensory integration approach along with other complimentary approaches,
Robert has had great success helping children who have difficulty registering, processing,
and modulating sensory information due to integrative dysfunction.

Robert, a graduate of Dominican College, is involved in numerous pediatric special inter-
est groups throughout the state.  He offers workshops for parents and teachers.  He also
supervises and mentors graduate students and fellow professionals.  His expertise will
add another dimension of treatment for our community’s children.

Therapists like Robert Dearey are responsible for our reputation as one of the finest prac-
tices in the state.

701651

RAIDER SOCCER CAMP
PRESENTS

Spring 2002 Mini Camp
at

Park Middle School Fields
Scotch Plains

March 26 - 28 • 9:00-12:00

Director
Tom Breznitsky

SP-FHS
Boys’ Varsity Coach

Home of the
7 time

NJ State Champion
Boys’ Soccer Team

(908) 322-6102

Call For Summer Camp Brochure

“Tactics and Techniques”
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Blue Devil Cagers Bury
Farmers in Sectionals

By STEVEN KRAKAUER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Déjà vu was at work as the Westfield
High School boys’ basketball team
defeated the Union Farmers on Feb-
ruary 25 in Westfield, 69-53, for the
second time in the past two weeks.
This win advanced the Blue Devils to
the second round of the North Jersey,
Section 2 Group 4 state tournament,
just as their last win over Union moved
them to the second round of the county
tournament.

Westfield dominated the entire
game, starting with an explosive first
quarter that ended with the Blue
Devils grabbing a 15-7 lead. In that
quarter, Blue Devil Jay Cook hit his
first of four 3-pointers in the game,
as did Farmer Mike Tigliero. Cook
finished with a game-high 18 points,
and showed his versatility with his
six rebounds, seven assists, six blocks
and four steals. Tigliero finished with
12 points and two boards.

The Farmers closed the gap to
three points halfway through the sec-
ond quarter but the impeccable free
throw shooting of Dan DeSerio and
Cook allowed Westfield to begin to
pull the game away.

At halftime, however, the stats
looked to be in the Farmer’s favor as
they led in rebounds (14-12), steals
(5-3) and assists (7-5). Things defi-
nitely changed in the second half.

To begin the third quarter, se-
nior Adam Turner, who finished
with 13 points, launched a three-
ball that put the Blue Devils up by
six. Westfield went ahead by 11
when junior Eric Turner, who fin-
ished with seven points and six
assists, tossed up an improbable
shot that soared into the hoop. At
the end of the quarter, Westfield
led by six, 44-38.

The Blue Devils showed their elec-
tricity in the fourth quarter by scor-
ing 25 points. Senior Louie Mercer
hit a 3-pointer, making him the sixth
Blue Devil to knock down a three-
ball, as DeSerio, Jim McKeon, both
Turners and Cook did as well.

“When the ball was passed to the
post, the whole Union team collapsed
on the ball, so we could kick it out-
side for an open shot,” said DeSerio.

Farmer Sam Cherius played well,
scoring a team-high 16 points and
grabbing seven rebounds while dish-
ing off six assists. Kelvin Porter
scored 12 points and Greg Minci had
six points and five rebounds. McKeon
had 11 points and four assists, while
DeSerio finished with 11 points and
13 rebounds. Also, Mercer had seven
points and three assists.

Westfield had a stunningly high
number of assists, as they out-gunned
their opponent 25-17 in that cat-
egory. Also, they recorded nine blocks
to Union’s zero and shot 76 percent
from the free throw line.

“We shoot a whole lot better at
home than away,” DeSerio said.

The Blue Devils advanced to face
sixth-ranked Morristown on Febru-
ary 27. If they win that, they will
most likely face Elizabeth, a confer-
ence titan, in the next round.

“Hopefully we can take our expe-
rience of playing in the Watchung
Conference and use it to our advan-
tage,” said a hopeful Adam Turner.
Union (10-13)   7 15 18 13 53
Westfield (15-8) 15 10 19 25 69Devil Swim Boys Seize

18th Public A Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Depth paid off for the fifth-ranked
Westfield High School boys’ swim-
mers as they untangled 11th-ranked
Vineland, 88-82, to win the NJSIAA/
PSEG Public A Swimming champi-
onship at The College of New Jersey
in Ewing on February 24. Although
the Blue Devils touched first in just
three of the 11 events, they recorded
eight second places and nine third
places to capture their 18th state
title.

“The meet figured to be extremely
close. We had it scored 85-85 based
on both team’s times in sectional
championship meets, and it was ex-
tremely close,” said Blue Devil coach
Bruce Johnson. “They’re a great
team. Vineland was shaved, tapered
and bald. We were shaved and ta-
pered, and our three captains – Devin
Power, Rob Freundlich and Jon Wil-
liams – were bald.”

Trailing 34-28 after four events,
the Blue Devils began to turn the tide
when Vin Shen and JJ Sobala touched
one-two in the 100-yard butterfly
with respective times of 56.33 and
56.69. Next, Zach Coppa at his best-
ever high school 49.43 and Ryan
Bartholomew at 51.59 finished one-
three in the 100-yard freestyle to

give Westfield a six-point lead.
The Blue Devils then finished two-

three in the 500-yard freestyle when
Chris Heinen and Josh Schoenfeld
respectively touched in 5:05.95 and
5:06.43. Sean Baran, Rob Freundlich,
Bartholomew and Coppa teamed to
touch first in the 200-yard freestyle
relay with a time of 1:33.7 and the
Blue Devil B team of Devin Power,
Greg Matthews, Kevin Hobson and
Shen touched third in 1:35.06 to
increase the lead to 12 points with
three events remaining.

In the next event, John Chiesa and
Tim Kolenut finished two-three in
the 100-yard backstroke with respec-
tive times of 58.77 and 1:01.1. Sam
Gurdus took second in the 100-yard
breaststroke at 1:04.79 then Westfield
wrapped up the title by placing two-
three in the 400-yard freestyle relay
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY TO YANK AND CRANK...Blue Devil Tom Del Duca works an arm bar
and wrist maneuver on Cranford Cougar Nick Seeman in the 132-lb. semis.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DEFENDING AGAINST THE TIGERS...Blue Devil Jim McKeon, No. 22, and
Dan DeSerio, just behind McKeon, guard against the South Plainfield Tigers.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TURNING THINGS UPSIDE DOWN...Raider Lucas Francavilla, front, handles
an upside down situation with Blue Devil Lee Tomasso in the 142-lb. finals.
Francavilla won his second District 11 title with a 9-1 decision over Tomasso.

Westfield Baseball League

SPRING TRYOUTS
Major & Pony Leagues Only

 Major: (All Tryouts at Tamaques Field #1)

12’s (All) Sat, March  9 & 16 
11’s (Last Name A-M) Sat, March  9 & 16 
11’s (Last Name N-Z) Sat, March  9 & 16 
10’s (All) Sat, March  9 & 16 

 Pony: (All Tryouts at Tamaques Field #2)

15’s & 16’s (All) Sat, March  9 & 16
13’s & 14’s (All) Sat, March  9 & 16 

Age
Group When

Tryouts are required for competitive, spring in-town leagues. You must be
registered with the WBL prior to tryouts. If you wish to be considered, you
are encouraged to attend both tryout dates. If that is impossible, you will still
be considered, but your tryout evaluation will be limited to only one
opportunity. Please bring your glove and bat.

Check the schedule carefully for the correct time and Good luck to all!

MAJORS
Kevin Scanlon – 232-6880

Questions or for more information:
PONYS

Brad Chananie – 233-4227
In case of inclement weather call the WBL message center for Information 233-4767

Please look
for our ad in

the 3/7 & 3/14
edition for

Tryout Hours.




